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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 10 1916.
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rising young statemen is that
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Several weeks ago Professor
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Mr. H. S. Lithgow and wife they rise entirely too often.
weather of that city: H. R. Hill visited Otero county and
capital to come to us and invest. building. Every person who of Albuquerque, was an Belen
a series of lectures
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Charity begins at home, and Wetmore and wife, P. B.
"I am an unwavering repub- has not seen the "Cathedral of visitor on Wednesday morning.
electrified
audiences in
which
in nine cases out of ten it never lis and wife, H. M. Brown, J.
lican in politics. I am support- the Desert" outht to do so if his Mr.
and
Tukrosa.
It
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farther than the front door: E. Brown, Hylmor Enderstain,
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an.
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to
of the Evening Herald Job
ing
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display
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Sadiel Looker, Metz Endertain
address had ever been delivered
and use my utmost efforts to truly educational and of mavel- - Printers Publishers and BookWe see by the papers, that and Frank Lisker and his wife.
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bring about the success of its ous beaty. School of Mines binders. He came to this city the Kaiser who is dying in Ber- - AH returned on the same
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flag, and G. Spinelli, representing Italy, aisisted. German
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Temporary Editor and Direttor
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a half are necessary for the installation of foreign exhibits,
Not Ring Tonight", Mrs. Rose
Belen, New Mexico
construction of new buildings
Hartwick Thorpe, has written
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
s,
and reorganization of the
the poem invitation for the Pa
Strictly in advance
which houses Exposition
nama - California Internation
amusements.
Official Paper Valencia Co. Exposition. Mrs. Thorpe, who

The author of "Curfew Shall

Isth-.mu-

now lives in San Diego and who NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Exued as tecood class matter January 4, 1913,
at tkM poetoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the is engaged in writing a novel,
Atf MaxchS. 1879.
Department of the Interior,
sent the following charming
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
Matter intended for publication verse to President G. A. David New
Mexico, January 5th 1916.
must be signed by the author.not son. ot the üxDosition. a tew
NOTICE is hereby given that
neeessarilly for publication, but days ago:
J lian Jose Sais, of Cubero, New
for our protection. Address
Mexico, who, on December 24th,
1910, made Homestead Entry,
The News, Belen, N M..
A Dream City on the hills of
No. 014722, for NWl-Section
Balboa
10,
6N, Range
A
PHONE No. 34
city cf magical 8W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
art.
Is..
..
A
A A A
A.
4,.
A.
Her flower gemmed garments of five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be
Germany lowered the Japan
emerald splendor
fore Chas. Neustadt, U. S. Com
of
the
ese flag on the grounds
Sprang lush from the fount of missioner, at San Rafael, New
International
Earth's generous heart.
Mexico, on the 16th day of Feb,
and
few
a
She
sits like a queen on her 1916.
days ago
Exposition"
Claimant names as witnesses:
high throne of beauty
charged $8.40 for the job. The
Romero, Luis Diaz, Jose
far
Her
to
e'.ance
thapavid
reaching
representatives cf the Mikado
bancne?, Marcus tsaca, ail oi
west and the east.
gave profound On
Cubero, New Mexico.
paid the bill
the
mesa her
Francisco Delgado.
thanks for the work.
banquet is waiting-- She
Register.
It was quite in contrast to
beckons the F. P. Jan. 13th. LP. Feb. 10th.
graciously
conditions existing on the other world to the feast.
hemisphere and provided one of
Rose
vine-covere-

Panama-Californi-

Township
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the many signs

sun-crown-

Hartwick Thorpe.

of neutrality

among the sixteen foreign na
tions that are participating in

A new government building
The flag
the 1916 exposition.
is being constructe at the
of Japan was attached to the top

Pana-ma-Califor- na

International Ex
of a heavy pagoda. In change
position to house the aquarium
ing the Japanese exhibit it was of the fisheries
department The

tht

the top of the pastructure is 102 x 100 feet and
goda, weighing two tons, be is
at the head of the Isthmus.
lowered. The Japanese workThis great display will have the
men sought the aid of the Geradvantage of a" entire building.
mans employed on the German
exhibit and with derrick and
o o o
desired

tackle the work was done and

The State cf Washington will
thd time charged up to Japam
maintain exhibits at rhePanama- The task reqnired two hours
California International Exposi
for seven men, at sixty cenes an
tion and the recent sale of the
hour.
1915 building to a San DSgo
society has been revoked.
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for

formal opening came on New
Year's, but the two months and

A. G. Romero,

the Matter of the Estate of
Leopoldo Mazon, Deceased.

Notice for Publication.

Notice is hereby given that the
administrator of the said estate
of Leopoldo Mazon did on the 3rd
day of January 1916, at the term
of the Provate Court, held on
said day, file his final account as
such administrator, and the Court
thereupon fixed Monday, the 6th
day of March, 1916, at an ad
journed term of the Probate
Court of Valencia County, as the

'
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fe

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N,
Mexico, Jan. 28 1916,
NOTICE is hereby given that

mu wire

Patrocinio Gabaldon, of Los Cha
1
vez, (Belen P. O), who, on April
5th, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
No. 06548, for S. W.l-4- , NE, Nl-- 2
S.E1-4- ,
S. E.l-4- , S.E1-4- ,
section
6, Township 6 N. Range 2W, NJw
. Meridian, lias nlea notice
M.
of intention to make 3 years
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the
Probate Clerk J. M. Luna, at Lo3
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
Lunas, N. Méx., on the 11th,
NO OTHER A8 GOOD,
1916.
day of March
Purchase the NEW HOME" and you will have
cf
Claimant names as witnesses: a life asset at the price you pay. The elimination
repair expense by superior workmanship and best
of material insures
service nt
Doroteo Gabaldon, Jose Castillo, qualitycost.
Insist on having thj "NEW HOME",
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. Agapito Garcia, Ramon Gabaldon,
Known the world over for superior sewing qualities.
all of Belen, P. O.
Isot sold under any other name.

US

assists

'purposes.

WH. WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

WMMIMMIMM.HMMeMMMMMeiMMIMMM
THE BELEN CLEANING tising Spearmint ChewiRg Gum"
and desire to place a big box of
WORKS.
this fine, heaithfuFgum into every
WILL
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
Aprecíate your Patronage.
the teeth and aids digee
43.
is refreshing and pleastion.
Phone
Bid.
It
Old Mandell
To everyone sendicg
all.
to
ing
nnrm LONDON'TANGO" NECKLACE us but 50c and 5 stamps to eovr
iKfct "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the
Spearmint Gum and include
of
beautiful
These two.
pieces
the
elegant "Tango" neckla
popular jewelry are the craze and
Thaw" bracelet ab"Evelyn
among society women in New solutely free.
York and the largest cities. They
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished only. Not more than 2 order to
articles that will gladden the heart one party. Dealers not allowed
of every girl or woman, no matter to accept this.
how young"or old, Very stylish
UNITED SALES COMPANY
and
-

attractive.

Our Free Offer:

ment of Washington's withat the same
drawal from the 1916 exposi
An unprecethe commercial clubs and
dented rain storm hit the coast tion,
civic organizations

during their visit, washing out
roads and bridges, but by mak- subscribed

in the state

money t
maintain the building and ex
ing transfers, e. ch was able to
hibits. Many new features are
return to Los Angeles over Caadded.
lifornia highways when the rail-r- o being
;ds were note operating, and
when the steamship lines refused

enough

o o o

their

to maintain
schedule.
Every Exposition from the
Both Joy and Hill predict heavy beginning has had its flag. As
travel to the 161 6f Exposition the opening of the second year
from the east.
of San Diego's big enterprese,
the addition

of sixteen

foreign
nations broght tb the notice of
A formal ceremony accom-om- y the directors that there was no
accompanied the raising of Exposition emblem flying from
the German flag and the Ger- the flagstaff s along with the
man eagle over the exhibit cf flags of the nations.
Designs
Germany at the

Panama-Californ- ia

are being received and a praze

Register.
3, L.

P. March. 2nd.

until 12 o'clock, Noon, on Monday
28th day of February A. D. 1916,
for Fourtten Thousand Dollars
(14,000.) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 2, Valencia County, New Mexico, said
bonds being dated January 15th,
1916, due and payable Twenty
Years after their date and optional at' any time after Ten Years
after their date, bonds to bear
Six per cent (68 ) interest, payable semiannually, and to be in
denominations of Five Hundred
Dollars ($500,), each. Principal
and interest payable at the office
of the County Treasurer of Valencia County, New Mexico, or in
the City of New York, U. S. A.,
at the option of the purchaser.
Said bonds are issued for the purpose of erecting and completing
a County High School Building
within and for the said School
District No. 2, Valencia County
New Mexico. The right is reserved to reject ary and all bids.

ia
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The "SILENT SMITH"
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
typewriter.

..

I;'

.

A

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO, .ORANGE, MASS.

"

FOR

ALB

BY

3
DEALER WANTED-

-

Ball Bearing;

El

success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8

Among them are:
The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silence
Has been
very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and
tabulating.
There is ho extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Space- r- Enables the
operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also to 'rite
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of
impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in
place of the
right hand return.
Silence of Operation

GríATiS GÍ?áTS,
A üuien loPida.

Un Catíilogode Joyería ccnNucs
tras OfertíiB de Gandas Especia
lea. Pídalo para cuando ncxiti
algo bu familia. AL escribirnor
mencione este periódico.

zinck

7404

UNCLAIMED

Bmnvicw

&

co.

ve.. Cül ClttO. E.U.6.

MAIL MATTER.

The foitewlng is a list of letters
and other unclaimed mail matter re
maining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending
February 17th., 1916.

i
"

n

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and
capital shift, back spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.

Aguilar, Fermin
Chavez, Ocariz
Gutierrez Federico
Lyons, Louise
Medina, Proquinto
Montoya. Sofia
Ortado, Libado
Padilla, Teresa B.
Padilla, Sacilia C. de
Perez, Francisco
Seay, Mrs, Sam

If uncalled for Feb. 3rd 1916,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. In calling for the
above please say "advertised."

Long Wearing

The

ut;

International Exposition a has been offered for the best
Persons calling for this unclaimed
Silvestre Miraval,
few days ego.
To show the idea which will prevent the Treasurer
of Valencia County, matter will please say "Advertised."
absolute neutrality 'that exists,
New Mexico.
A charge of one cent will he mad
International
Los
Date
at
Lunas, New Mexico, for each piece of advertised matter
M. Foucher, in charge of the Exposition from an exception to
this 1st. day of February A. D. delivered, as required by Section 668
French exhibits, actually decor other Expositions in this one 1916.
Postal Lawg ani Regulatlep, 1902.
ated the eagle with the German respect.
F. P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March 2nd.
George Hoffmann. P. M.
Panama-Californ-

Dayton, Ohio

''ii'ii'ii'iiiiiiiiiiijiiiHiiimniíáimi

t

Diego Exposition
time this week.

We are adver

mm-mu-

e

Al F. P. Feb.

at

all other legitimate

and

terprises,

r

run-abo-

were-visi.or-

you to accumulate

y

Francisco Delgado,

on time

have money to loan in any sum on
movement of.
approved security for the
encrops, the development of business

though the Washington com
Henry B. Joy, president, of
mission had several thousand
FOR SALE
the Packard Motor Car com
Notice of Sale of School
from
dollars
left
1915
Ex
the
Has
A new Saxon
pany, and president of the LinBONDS.
there
was
position
appropriation
not left Garage once and can be
coln Highway Association, and
no legal way to use it except by
NOTICE is hereby given that bought at a bargain. Apply at
Samuel Hill, one of America's
of the sealed bids will be received at
a
session
calling
special
"Good Roads" enthumy the News.
After
announce- office at Los Lunas, New Mexico,
the
legislature.
s
the San
siasts,

interest

We

Clerk of the Probate Court
Valencia County.
F. p. Jan. 20. L. p. Feb. 10.

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their depart
ment. Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both departments.

W FROM

and
deposits, protects your savings,
a competence.

J.M. LUNA.

by Leading Druggists

US

This bank pays 4

day for the settlement of the
said account and the hearing of
objections thereto.

SUNKIST CACTUS COM
POUND for the Skin, For sale

DEPOSIT WITH

Nr"Cata'?Bof
"fcr
otmtn 0c oros.

ModeU. It will explain why th.
Typewriter is a synonym for superior service.

if v..

L.

.

C SMITH
Factory

& BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
and Home Ofce, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

7 164 Ghampa St

DENVER, COLO.
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do not kno-- of any Fau::'' Weekly that we can more hearuy
recommend to our readers tha'i I'he Youth's Companion.
It gives us
pleasure, therefore, U announce üiat we have arranged with the
to
uiake
tbe íoUowújjj oci.
publishes
vv"e

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russcllville, A!a., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suf- fercd with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, bat
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
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Pages.
OCOC IIlusíraíioní?. Cost
nearly
kc.lf a million dollars.
Let us tell you aVout tM3 most
j c narkixb'o si
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Cleaning Suits
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Ladies dresses 75
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Scarfs
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Presing suits
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Try it.

REMEMBER that the stores
SAXTA FE TIME CÁRD.

of Be en can furnish jtou with
all ycur Christmas supplies,

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belén, New Mexico.

TAKE

Northbound.
Ar.
810

The Woman's Tonic
816

I took two bottles, in all,

AKE this opportunity to

and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pams peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-oCardui.
5
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has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

that

am
5:45
p m
5:00

Southbound

inform its Customers

A

Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

Dep

p m
11:45

Westbound
5:30
5:05
The Missionary
C. F. Jones, Agent.
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2nd Land Bargains
c have co:r.ir.:!y oi fiand a
s
liirg number ri secord-l- . and
cf r.il standard mikes t:i!cen in
exchange for new tarcL Pianos
and I'iayer-Piaaos- .
SSS5.00
Knabe

has bacli of it the
of an old estab-LUh- i
d.rcsp'-niiblpiano house.
It means what it says.

92.00

Steimvay
Emerson

To every purchaser of Starck

payn-cr.-

.evcrterms arc
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Free Music Lessons
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Easy Pavaeais

Ve uarante
to furnish
ost oí your piano.
you can
better piano for the
cure elsewhere You are assired 01 receiv- ewce. toned dirabte hi.h

guarantee
reputation
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ca the lowest,
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by a p.ano rcanu- d
to .mt yout

arra-ie-

Fhyer-Pianc-
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fínre!; i'K;yrt i'ianos arc rich
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' to opernte
a
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Vou v.:l b: delthtcd wiih
eudtisive
the
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ri liifse wondeifullj

in.trurrenir., r.:.J pteaseu wuii f
our very low juices.

Catalogue Free

120.00

03.00
Pend today for our new
195.00 bei'Jtiiuily Uiust rated cata
Starck
which elves you a vast
Send for our latest second hand logue
oí important piano
amount
bargain list.
rue today.
information.

Kimball

Pianos, we ive free 50 muiic
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons la your
own home, by mail.

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

,
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Every Starck Piano is gunr
This
anteed íor 23 years.

Because

-

v

Save $150.00 cr More

25-Yc- ar

Printing.
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0 clays
You can have a bcnutnul Sfarck p;r.no ir. Tour own home
... it you will
free trial without nayine anything in. anvar.ee. All v. j ;;sk
play upon, use and test tins piano fur :ü days. Jf, at ílio mi! rf that time,
in every
vou do not find it the highest grade, sweetest ioned and finest
wav. that vou have ever seen for the nionev. vim are r.t vri t liberte to
this y
send it. back, and we will in that event, pay the freight h
Starck 1'iano must make eood with you, or there 13 no sale
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We're Opposed
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P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

I
I
E

1624 Starck Buildinz, Chicago

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants

In almost every case their prices can be had i ight
'
here, which delay in receiving goods and the

I && Days
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possibility of mistakes in fillingorders.
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Bu- t-

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

Therefore

,

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

Advertise!

Belén, N. M.

The local field is yours. All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or writeusjaboutjit.
EL

HISPANO

Phone 30

MMMMHMIIMMHMMtlMIWIMIMMMWWm

AMERICANO

Belén, N. M.

i

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467
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This beautiful and wonucrful

Si:. J.

Easy
PayDieals

PS.

fJ--

S75.00H

Starch's
Risk

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Vietro'a in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied vour
payments bein. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at
expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at r.ny price from

or

$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
All you have to pay is fer a few records
which
Fl
go with the machine and which you select
.j r,..i,a
n,,,
Nickel-plateKzhihitinn Sound A for yourself from our catalog.
Jiox. Extra Kt'At y double Spring t "a
y
Write
for onr complete Victrola catalog
e
ifitrat iff iv muwr cun ur. winTia r
antl Record catalog ami full details of onr liberal
AH metal parti L
while pttiying).
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.
Mahogany

or

Ca

Cabinet irilh

'.'i

free trial.

P. A. STAfiCH Pim CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO,
í'anuícrlurcro Síark Pianos tm Sterck Player Piano

ILL.

errntN. TTn nífller cara
n ove adept
ISPATM?! Cna-írncaj
ii ti tl''-nW,W.trflfj.
a1 pi'iisanti r,to; un;i cntovi
tmaU
du-:iuU!i
dnrado vain timañar fi.
)Osi',n
p.uíza para imitnr pájaros y íüiíüi.i';;;
diHt-ñde riru."M. Hacemos
ü.9 niniKos, y un nermoo (ilikr i':e ii nrhiLia15 ion
centavos oto
por una
oferta. a todo el muinlo uü-- h b iví.'
tata
rl
daremos con su pnnur pedido,
iuu Ptrua ch.íh.h de horros, fon i di- l;aüí.
!oí l ü ít'O nrlieuloíi ahsoln'.aiin ni tnaíis. ; lmrr Xú. su tllrtvrci con nnoMfera a
tu ii.i
ni; tul, j,rrmor4um'!ite i snpt-tavlcaja i'e niirrfi en forma le íkiúU Kstn
en colores, mostrando
a;;:;r: adt ras,
cintay, etc., y tune cerradura
y llave.
en sogulda. le Miremos como
AVISO. Fl Vtl. nos pide una
ja Ge K-i.-horros
b.i'-'arríi.-su nombre y dirección clara
puedo trinar mucho dinero
mente, mencionando este p rio.iieo, a
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THEjCHURCHES

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Lev Maas very day in the week

boys are very much interested
in , the work which will help
make them better citizens.

4

Simmons, Sunday school superin-

1

tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday

at

10 a.

DISCOVi3Yi
IWaiterfon,
WtlHu -- ten, T

V

m.

Former Governor Hadley
to Speak at Hog Banquet.

ZIOX CHl'KCH.
KvaHgcliwal Lutlicn

John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pastor.
Preaching; Services, 11 a. nr.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock.
Sunday Schools Bible
elasj, 10 a. m.

I

r

NEW

1

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.

school

Oil. 1CIG78

Artesia, N. M.,, Feb. 8.
Hog growers of eastern New
Mexico, will attend the annual
banquet cf the Estarn New
Mexico, Swine Breeders' association which will be held here

I

LOCAL

on February 15.
President O. M. Trotter is in
of the plans

for tha

charge
J. Becker Jr. and wife, took to nual dinner and a number of
the best known hug growers in
Albuquerque on Sunday last.
the state will be present at the

L. C. Becker and wife, motordinner.
ed to Albuquerque last .Sunday

The speakers

will

an-

include

morning.

former governor Herbert HadMr. Ruperto Jaramillo Sheriff ley, of Missouri, who is spendof Valencia county was in this ing the winter here; C. R. Doty,
a director of the American Duroc
city during the week.
cf
association,
Charlestown,
Mrs. Delgado and Mrs. E. 111.; Dr. Lipp, state veterinarias-Lynn went to Albuquerque, to Meldrum Gray Gray, of Roswell,
;

see the dential
woik done.

to have some and one of the prominent hog
raisers in the southwest; D. F.

Yeaw,
Ramonoito Castillo, the popuranch;
lar clerk at Becker's was one of

REPUBLICATION.
NOTICE is hereby priven that
Mrs. Adelaida O. de Luna, widow
of Solomon Luna, deceased, of
who
Long Beach, California,
made filing for small holding
claim No. 5407, Serial, No. 024432
for a tract of land in section 3
Township 6 N, Range 2 E., N.
MP. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make small holding
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before D.
M. Hammock, U. S. Commissioner, at 605 Federal Building, Los
Angeles, California, and the testimony of her witnessses before
J. M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at
Los Lunas, N. Méx., on the 8th,
day of March, 1916.
Claimant names of witnesses:
Roman Oerto, Jose Ma. Artiaga,
Manuel Romero, Lewis Sais, all
of Los Lunas, N. Mex.

Francisco Delgado,
Register.

and Mr. and Mrs. Mai tin Gil
bert,

kit last sunday to
returned

oi;

Aluu-qu?rcL--

the rir

e,

i

train.
Superintendent Saturnine

Le-

Li
ca went to Albuquerque
two days, c niega! business d

High

School Bonds for this

district. He returned home last

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality ; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barlej',
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
luention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

,777 01

circulation

Tbedford's
is Hie

best

I ever

used,"

Biack-Draug-

to

secure postal saving
deposits (par value)
Total V. H. bonds

i.ooo on
28,000 00

Securities other than
J1.600 oo
U. S. bonds
Total bonds, securities, etc

of Fed. Reserve

amount unpaid
I.s
Value of banklim house

t

Furniture and Fixtures
Bank

s,

Other assets

7

SilJ,18i

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, $2,104
728
Reserved for taxes
Heserved for
Less current expenses.
Interest and taxes paid

-

(25,000 00

-

25,000 00

22
50

$2,802 72
2,892 72
00

25,000

125,244

42

8,681 C8
005 17
184,830

2

......

08,300 84
8,450 65

Other time deposits
Total of time deposits,
101,757 89
Liabilities other than those alove

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

4 24
$814,48197

State of New Mexico, County of Valencia, ss:
I, L. C. Becker, Cashier of the alwve
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
L. C.BECKKR, Cashier

"I suffered terribly wilh liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctor's said I had consumption. 1 could not work at
all. Finally I tried

IH

1916.

& CO.

STERN-SCHLOS- S

ACK- -

yjCrii

General Distribu tprj
Albuquerque, N. M.

gH

It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urce you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am
to-d- ay

ht

is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the

E

Liver Medicine
H

Clean cotton rags

WILL

The reputation cf this old. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger,
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN

sources

Tnere is nothing

mil- -

;ta:v about it as sene have a
wrongly conceived idea. The

Mi

"ill!
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW
dWRITE

today for

R, BOYD, PRESIDENT,

FULL

MEXICO.

INFORMATION

TOe

ALBUQUEROUE, NEW

MEXICO.

OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Ready on or about March 15. If interested in work at
the State University, now or in the future, write today
and have a copy reserved for you to be mailed on publicaAddress
.
tion, without charge.
DAVID R. BOYD, President,
Albuquerque. N. M.
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KEYSTONE COMEDIES
Mutual Masters Pictures

WILL OPEN.

Fred

Ri

when thrown

THE

Consider the advantages of

1916 Catalog

HAJENMÍD

arcic'er.tf, ard
cn their own re-

YOUR boy or girl be ready for
;
College Next Year?
.

DAVID

WÍIMAPÜQN

in

The John Becker Company.

LACK-DRAUG- HT

Tuesday Feb.

ther.se'ves

it here

Very Serious

Claimant names as witnesses:
David Romero, Luis Diaz, Jose
1st. 1916. I
Sanche?, Marcus Baca, all of
GOEBEL'S THEATRE
Cubero, New Mexico.
With a Mutual Program.
Mutual is an
Francisco Delgado.
Boy Scouts Organized.
$8.000.000 Corporation and produce the finest pictures in the world.
Keystone Comedies need no introduction to the people of Belen
Register.
F. P. Jan. 13th. L.P. Feb. 10th. for every one knows that they are recognized as the World's standA corps of Boy Scouts is beard.
There will be a show each TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURing organized by Mr. Nicholas,
DAY and SUNDAY at 3 P. M.
I am here to give you a feir
..and a charter has been applied
square deal and will appreciate your patronage.
cr. This is wcik especially tc
REMEMBER the opening date is tuesday February the first.
train ycurg men in the art cf ENORAVERJ-IKIffTEMcCoy.
knowing how to t:ke care cf
9

ú

John Becker
Paul B. Halles.
John Becker.Tr.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this
4th day of January, 1910.
Frank G. Fischer, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 25, 1918.

'S

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

Township

if rcsworríHHi;

Correct-Atte- st:

night.

New Mexico, January 5th 1916.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Juan Jose Sais, of Cubero, New
Mexico, who, on December 24th,
1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 014722, for NW1 4, Section
10,
CN, Range
8W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice .of intention to make final
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Chas. Neustadt, U. S. Commissioner, at San Piafael, New
Mexico, on the lGth dav of Feb,

appreciated

10 00

Total

Total

WANTED,
in this office.

os

a

stated

Black-Draug-

m

DEPARTMENTS
The New Spring Fabrics
must be seen to be

8, 228 fti
Pue from approved reserve agents
IHie from banks and bankers
50,,58
Outside Checks and other cash Items m es
Fractional currency, nlckles and eta. eg 55
5S5 0
Notes of other national banks
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
Total coin and certificates
18, 4 70
Legal-tend200 00
Notes,
Redemption funa with U. S. treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation)
1, 350 00

J. A.

ford's

00

.805 57

.

Due from Federal Reserve

5C0

1

1,900.00

ing
Postal savings deposits
Total demand deposits,
Certificate of Deposits

medicine

man." Thed

1,600 00

Subscription to stock

...
....

ht

writes

Are Arrivin Daily in all

SS.000 oo

V. S. bonds, pk' clued

Cashier's checks outstand-

How Well

FARMERS

SEEDS

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, unsecured
IT, S. Bonds to secure

Circulating notes
Individual deposits subject
tocheck

county agent K. W.
Knorr, John B. Cecil, O. M.
the visiters to Albuquerque on
Trotter and others.
Sunday, he make the trip an
automobile.
TO
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Gilbert

try

NEW GOODS

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
'
Capital stock paid In

F. P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March 2nd.

manager of the Oasis

FREE

Mexico, at the close of Business, December 31, 1915.

(024432)

'

3

I

No. 6597.
the Condition of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BELEN,

.

Sundiys : Low Mass at 7, High
bias and serrton at 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Benedxtion of the Bles-s- p MAftr four hi our family h:ui t".
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picui-dParish Priest
but hij lií-- vn s saved ati.--l i r.iuf.l
NOTES.

Report

of

Department of the Interior,-US. Land Office at Santa Fe,
At Belen, in the State of New
N. Méx., Jan. 22, 1916.

7 o'ciook a. m.

MKTHODIST CHmCH

Notice for Publication.

FOR TRANSLATIONS
English-Spanis- h

Caii News,

or

Spanish-Englis- h

Phone 34

c
has no winter
At all times you can enjoy
the sea, the mountains, the olí
links, the motor highways and the roses.
You ougKt to visit tlie old missions, oceansidc resorts, summit
of Mt. Lowe, and Universal City.,'
Alt for "California Outing"' and our otter illustrated booklets of tns
California tour.
G.

F, Jonas, Agent.

'

